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A Lady With Determination
PIONEER OF THE MONTH

By Rich Hardness her car by herself. And packing the parking spaces are so close elevators in A, B, and G

Carol Daniels is in her fresh

man year here at WPCC. She is

studying mental health and

someday hopes to work with

handicapped children. Carol

will be an excellent choice for

this sort of job, for who could

be better qualified to help

people deal with handicaps

than someone who has suc

cessfully learned to deal with a

handicap other own? Carol has

been confined to a wheelchair

since the age of six. However,

she has learned to enjoy life

sitting down. A mother of three

boys, (twin 8 year olds, and one

16 month old toddler) she is

constantly on the move. It isn't

easy to shop, care for children,

or clean a house from a

wheelchair, but Carol does.

There are also a few

problems facing her every

morning as she arrives at

school. Carol gets in and out of

a car can be a mite Piedmont just was not made out of her way to get to class.

troublesome, especially since for wheels! Although there are Also, those big heavy doors

sure are hard for her to handle.

The fact that coming to school

is so much more difficult for

her shows how determined she

•mm is to be here.

After talking to Carol I

decided that the word "han

dicap" does not apply. Carol is

leading a rich, full life, and

although the wheelchair is an

inconvenience, it certainly

hasn't stopped her.

We're proud of you, Carol,

thanks for being an inspiration

to us all.

Each month, the staff of The Pioneer Press will

pick three Pioneers of the Month—A Teacher of the

Month, A Student of the Month, and A Non-Teaching

Staff Member of the Month. Articles will be written

on those three chosen and a photograph will appear

in each month's issue. Suggestions are welcome from

our readers.

DICK HAWES—Teacher of the Month

CAROL DANIELS—Student of the Month

RUTH SHADE—Non-Teaching Staff Member of

the Month

Carol Daniels, Student OfThe Month

Determinaton Revisited—

Ricky Carswell

By Charlie Greeson

Want to arm wrestle? Don't

figure on beating Ricky; he

presses a hundred pounds with

one arm. You know, it takes

strength like that sometimes

when you do most of what it is

you do in a wheelchair. For

instance; try sitting in a chair

and pulling open one of the

steel doors at the base of G or A

building and don't use your

legs for a scotch. Ricky has to

do this and more but it hasn't

deterred him from seeking

achievement of his goal:

Certified Public Accountant.
A hand controlled car and a

specially designed ramp for on-

loading and off-loading his

wheelchair are aids that Ricky

uses to transport himself onto,

where he goes for the hand

controls and installation is also

available. Thanks to an uncle

the chair rolls up the ramp,

into the back seat, where it is

definitely out of the way and

doesn't hinder the driver in any

way. Proceeding putting the

chair in the car, you have to

take off the book bag (which

was made for three dollars by a

local upholsterer), take out the

legs on front, push up and fold

the seat, take off the brakes,

move the front seat forward,

pull out the ramp and go.

When asked if there were any

particular problems he en

countered, he agreed with me

that it was a little risky at the

doors where there were no

windows but perhaps moreso

for the walking student than

a problem getting from B to G

building in the 10 minutes I

have between classes. Other

than that I get along just fine."

Well Folk, here's a good

example of a dedicated student

who knows where there's a will

there's a way and Damn the

torpedoes, full speed ahead.

These two interviews,

Carolyn Daniels Student of the

Month by Rich Harkness, and

Ricky Carswell by Charlie

Greeson are the students point

of view about how things go for

them and also to introduce you

to more of the student

population. I'm holding off on

the manual speaking students

until next month (mostly

because I'm so slack) but I'll

definitely have some really

good info to report so it will

school day. Charlotte Chair seem to be a chore" Ricky there really is such a thing as

and Equipment Rentals is adds, "and there's also a bit of good news. CG

Ruth Shade—

The Lady With

The Smiles
By Slade Ogletree

Almost everybody around

campus knows this month's

pioneer staff member, Ruth

Shade. A native of Cleveland

County (Salisbury), Ruth is 10

year veteran of WPCC. She

loves her job here and the

people that go with it. You can

always find her somewhere

around campus kidding and

joking with someone. She has a » & -
son, Bruce (19), attending |
Brevard College in Florida, f
and just by the was she men

tions him, we call tell she is

very proud of him. If you ever

see her around campus, stop

and say "Hi" to her; she'll

always find a way to put a

smile on your face. Ruth Shade

What's Going On With

Dick Hawes In

B-Building?
BYGOEROIACABE

Last month, there were

people from the Wildlife

Resources Commission

studying partially processed

deer manure in the lab

connected to B101. These men

were doing a parasite analysis

on the deer in this area, and

they were here because we

have the facilities they needed

to make the study.

This was not the first time

that these people have worked

together. Bob Brown, the 8th

District Fisheries Biologist in

the Wildlife Resources Com

mission, is a personal friend of

Dick Hawes, and the two have

spent many a long hour (at

times with the help of certain

biology classes) picking up

dead fish. The idea is to find out

how many and what kind of fish

are in Lake James, so they

count the fish. Rumor has it

that this task is ever more fin

the second day.

While on educational leave,

Hawes has helped Brown trap

invertebrates in the lakes for

analysis, with the possibility in

mind of transporting more

down from Lake Erie.

Hawes was a member of

Trout Unlimited, a national

organization to promote the

sport of trout fishing and to

protect and enhance the trout's

habitat. He also attended the

Trout Habitat Symposium that

discussed the management,

improvement, and protection

of the trout in the southeastern

U.S.

Dick Hawes is basically a

bug man — he has a Master's

of Science degree in en

tomology and has studied

(guess what!) ecology.

When he's not in school,

there are several things he

enjoys doing that include: fly-

tying, rod-building, gardening,

hunting, and fishing.

Dick Hawes, Faculty Member OfThe Month

Having been here 12 years,

Hawes has seen a lot of

changes. One big change is that

he doesn't have to teach

biology in the A&P basement

anymore. He says that

students seem to be better

prepared from high school that

they used to be. As for this year

— Hawes sees the best overall

attitude here that he's seen in

years. Reasons for this "burst

of cheer' include: strong

leadership, no threat of cut

back for instructors, and the

fact that enrollment is up.

Dick Hawes plans to have a

good year, and to get in as

much firewood and duck

hiuntlng as possible, but he's

not going to forget his first love

— he plans to spend half of

judgement day fishing.
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WPCC's

Visiting

Artist
By Linda Bolick

Western Piedmont is pleased

to have as its second visiting

artist, Walter Wilder, a very

prominent musician who plays

the lute and guitar. In order to

be a visiting artist, it is first

necessary to apply to the NC Walter Wilder
Arts Council and then go

through a screening process.

Schools (such as Piedmont) get

and decide on which artist they music became louder, causing
prefer to visit them. the popularity of the lute to die

out.

Since you're probably

Divorce In America

a classical guitar major at various musical groups, in solo
Peabody Conservatory of recitals, and as a guest soloist.

Music fa Baltimore, he took up Throughout his study of the

the lute. Since then, he has lute, Walter has maintained a

The lute is an ancient in- young boy when a country and
strument that was brought to western band practiced at his

musical training.

Divorce is a reality in mont because "Morgan has a

American life, and there is no knowledge of the positive
shelter from this trend in things people can do...he's
Burke County. been through it himself."

Dr. Richard Morgan of "The class helps show an
Western Piedmont Community individual that he or she does
College has become part of an not have to be married to be
elite corps of counselors who O.K. fa America," Morgan
deal with a growing national stated. "The Noah's Ark
social problem: the effects of Society is changing."
separation and divorce. So far, separated and
When Dr. Morgan became divorced women have out-

certified as a trainer fa divorce numbered men 4 to 1 fa the

counseling this September, he class. Dr. Morgan theorizes
joined a group of six other that "women are more open to

certified trainers in the working through their
country whose aim is to reduce problems...but fa fact the men

the unhappiness and trauma of are as miserable about their

divorce. situation as the women."
Though Morgan's expertise Some of the clergy fa the

in the field has been area, notably Dr. Dwyn
established by the National Mounger of Morganton's First

Institute for Professional Presbyterian Church, have

Training fa Divorce Counseling spoken about the lack of social

fa Atlanta, even an expert is support for people who have
shocked at divorce statistics in separated or divorced,

this country. Counselor and teacher Dr.
Dr. Morgan appears in- Richard Morgan's hope is that

credulous as he reels off the his training will provide the

figures: "One third of the basis for a healthier personal
marriages made to 1960 will view of a broken marriage. "It

that by 1990, 63 percent of all dividuals resolve their dif-

at the new motorcycle

£veral hmdreTyWu was Sudy of the guitar at age Jauhouse Gallery, or right
fie most popular instrument, eleven, focusing on finger-style here on campus at the faculty

To The Unconcerned Students:
By Rich Harkness

There is a problem here at

constitution of the United the breezeway staging "God
States; a right that many of our Bless America and waving

Burke County statistics reveals

figures worse than Atlanta's.

"The figures for Burke shows

that fa 1979, through August,

there were 285 divorces and

only 274 marriages."

But Morgan is more con

cerned with individuals than

with statistics; more con

cerned by the human misery of
broken marriages than by

doctorate in theology from

the only counselor fa the area

certified by the National In

stitute to train other coun

selors. However, there are two

certified group leaders, Linda
Harris and John Manning, both

of the Broughton Hospital staff.

Western Piedmont student

Butch Stillwell says that the

the student body^ The lack of ^X^^^hta aecTsions concerning national the afternoon, and I'm trying ^^counselfag he has led who were at various stages of
involvement by the students fa at back, not voice an opimon not « ^^ ^ to mmi uke Paul Revere ^ Divorce,, teing aHe t0 cope „,„, their

the activities of the school is a neglect o £Pend^the 5 10 usues as^ h ^ g ^ maturit and ^ atPw|stern Piedmont, divorce-related prob ems.
serums matter. ™£e**J»****£«J £ £ our coU to „. responsib.lity *c „ class held its maxi, "One of the last stages is the

We live fa a nation where the som

expression of one's opinion is a to th

Book Review:

Paul Zindel—A

Writer For Youth

The previous years we spent

fa high school were joyous and
carefree times for all of us. But

we are out of high school now,

and are trying to prepare

ourselves for the challenges of

a modern day world through
college. We must put forth
some initiative and get in
volved fa the political issues

surrounding us.

Elections were held last

would like to add that if there is

anybody who has a suggestion,

complaint, or even a crazy

idea, if that person would get fa

touch with his or her class

senator, it would be most

appreciated.

We have the opportunity to

make this school year one of
the best. But it can only be done

with the support of the entire

stucent body.

jail a (uiuonh

and the support of the group

through their crises.

Sandy Melton, who took Dr.
Morgan's course and who is
now getting her Masters

degree fa family counseling
commented that separated and
divorced people in Burke

County need trained counselors

in this field. She appreciated
the course at Western Pied-

workfag on his or her own

goals. Dr. Morgan says that it

often takes two years for the

separated or divorced to reach

this stage."

For Burke County and the

nation, those two years are

becoming a more common

experience. Dr. Morgan's wish

is that those years might

become a positive part of a

person's life and development.

By Karen Fulbright

Catawba Valley Tribute Day

for Paul Zindel was held
recently to honor the Pulitzer

Prize winning author of books
for young adults.

There were day long ac-

murder mystery that en

tertains anyone that likes

suspence, excitement and

humor.

The story centers around two

young friends, Bobby and
Lauri, who uncover their

neighbor's plot to murder his
nrifo Tn make the situation

A And B Buildings

Get Names!

Album Review

Led Zeppelin's "In Thru The Out Door"

By Georgia Cabe
Patton, too, served or.

'iedmont's first boar* "F

By Ken Hall

Led Zeppelin has done it Rain" immensely,
again! Already his latest and "Carouselambra", the
hottest album, In Thru the out longest cut on the album, starts

_ _» mm I „.,* n+ a nnnA nuCA Vlllt RlflWlV

Magazine's LP charts alter seems to loose it fa the end.

"Cl Uache-rsV-anl afco an undertaker,
librarians, and to give them a

™?* dT8"«Sahtma In its more serious moments,
Zindel, the problems that area ^ ^^ teUs how ^^ md

teenagers face. j^, band Aether {or sup

port and companionship fa an
Mr. Zindel's trip to ^g^ ^ overcome their

Morganton was arranged by loneliness and fear.
Shirley Sprinkle, owner and

manager of the Muses, a local

bookstore. Although the novel is fast

paced and filled with moments

WPCC decided on October 4, go on Swan Records Label, elude "In the Evening

Moore and Frank C. 1 rs of this

college.

It was Moore, who as editor

of The News Herald in 1962,

picked up the idea of a local

college and carried it through,

waging an editorial campaign

that spread the enthusiasm for

munity behind the concept

age of 75.

Patton helped to motivate

pu|,ijc opinion to insure

pa^ge of a bond issue that

^jd for construction of a

permanent campus. He also

neiped to obtain our current

campus tract.

^"^3 ^ve decided to choose
W. Stanley Moore and g rank

with added attractions such as

"Hotdog". After hearing

"Hotdog" the listener will
probably be able to relate to

past American king.

Two other single releases,

"Fool fa the Rain" and "All my
Love" are receiving much

stations. "All my Love lives up

Truely, In thru the out Door
lives up to Led Zeppelin's

remarkable talents and will be

worth the six and one-half
greenbacks. As the first of
October In thru the out Door
joins 5 other Zeppelin smashes

still on the top 100 LP chart.
»„ 1^,a olhiim In Thril

the out Door was provided for

toward young people, his latest problems young people face serving for four years. He then
has a good shot for the No. 1 Vid1...
title. The listener who prefers a future reviews can be dropped

b d fa h

toiebo;'rdfor'ane7gh"te"and the county, and the men. should enjoy "Fool
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Phi Theta Kappa News

By Georgia Cabe

PHI THETA KAPPA WILL

hold their annual Turkey Tip-

off on Nov. 28, 1979 at the

Collett Street Recreation

Center. The Tip-off is a

basketball game between the

faculty (turkeys) and the

students (pilgrims) to raise

money for a scholarship fund to

bring a local high school senior

THE OFFICERS of Phi

Theta Kappa are:

President - Shelia Johnson

Vice President - Janice

Caraway

Treasurer - Pam Pruitt

Secretary - Karen Goble

Parlimentarian - Glenn

Duncan

The initiation ceremony for
new members will be held on

October the 24th, 1979 in the

We plan to have this section as a regular feature

in this paper. AH clubs interested in having their

news published, please submit your typed ar

ticles to Georgia Cabe in G128 no later than the

first Tuesday of each month.

playing, cheering, or helping in

any way, contact Dick Morgan,

Secretary - Karen Goble _ _ __ -

Parlimentarian Glenn ]\|ental Health LlUD

The initiation ceremony for more servjce-oriented plans
new members will be held on By Charlotte Morris an helping ,„„ me Halloween

festivities at Broughton

to attend is welcome. The new Mental Health Club held its operation Santa Claus at

any student member of Phi

Theta Kappa. See you at the

Rec Center!

Georgia Cabe, PegL
Susan Justice, Tamara Lail,

Carl Lusk, Teresa McKinney,

Alene Medford, Robin Mon

tague, Thomas O'Quinn, and

Judy Smith.

The Flying Club

By Dale Branch

From the earliest days of

myth, it has been our most

captivating fantasy. But for

with his wings of wax and

feathers, Leonardo da Vinci

with his sketches of flying

machines—even our greatest

minds could do no more than

study the flight of birds and

dream.

Only with the last century

have we finally mastered the

mechanics of flight. And it has

been all that our artists

Club that will explain to you

just how this fantasy became

reality, how it has developed

throughout the ages, and to

give back active members a

personal feeling of flight. This

about through an orientation

flight, a flight to a control

tower and weather station, a

flight to a large airport to tour

and view the complexity of it,

and through at least one hang-

gliding demonstration. Of
course, all these experiences

are limited to active members

only and dependent upon the

amount of funds allocated by

ourSGA.

This was an important meeting

and plans are being put into

action to keep the club's

members active and involved

all the coming year. After
some opening humor, courtesy

our Pres, Butch Stillwell, the

club began planning our annual

educational trip to be taken in

the spring. Possibilities this

year range from Atlanta Ga.,

to Boston, Mass., and there'll

be lots of fund-raising going on

to help finance the adventure.

Among the activities you'll

be seeing from the club in this

vein include a "car wash,"

bunches of bake sales, a flea

market or bazaar, candy and

be hearing more about these

activities as details are con

firmed at later club meetings.

And last, but far from least,

on Thursday Oct. 4, the Mental

Health Club had a get-

acquainted cookout at the pond

for club members and their

families. We feasted on hot

dogs and marshmallows while

we got to know one another's

families. For more info, club

members should contact

Teresa Athony, Carsonna

Bolden, Butch Stillwell, or

Augusta Wallace.

We've only just begun!!!!!

The Mental Health Club's

officers are:

President - Butch StillweU

modem heroes have been the the year. If you feel that you

cveiu uiov a »uu unuc. Treasurer . Aiene Medford

discussion. Secretary and Reporter -
Of course, the Mental Health charlotte Morris

Club has other "irons in the social Chairwoman - Agusta
fire," so to speak. Some of our WaUace

Chess Club News
The new year started out possible, we'll get together to

with ten dollars in the till and observe some tournament play
new officers. in Greensboro, Charlotte and

President; Danny Haas! permit. If interested in

Spirit of St. Louis," Mercury, „,„ Flying aub pIease attend

Bight has been our greatest posted or contact Fred Acuff or

modern legend. pale Branch, president of the
And now, we have a Flying ^5,

Annual Staff

Sponsors Contest

Dick Morgan (Check Out The Nubs)

The Great Beard-Off

having a big contest to b<*e

which of them can raise the

We'vehad more games in the

cafeteria than in the Physics

Lab and they've all been good

but we're in the process of
changing the time for the

meeting so they won't conflict

with so many other clubs and

necessary meetings normally

scheduled at that time. If

people already on the roll, give

me your free times during the

week and we'll get this time

thing together.

To whoever used the chess

set in the box last; please put it

back where it belongs in the

locker in G-128. We only have

two that belong to the chess

club and both are sorely

needed. Thanks.

By Karen Fulbright

Work has begun on WPCC's

yearbook, the Alpha and

hard at work selling ads and

sponsoring a contest for

original talent to be featured in

the annual.

The grand prize for the

worth of "liquid gold." Even

though there will be only one

winner, all entries will have a

chance to be in the yearbook.

advertisements from any in

terested students, staff or

faculty. There will also be a

patron's page set aside to list

the names of anyone donating
kAtmAan fitra fivtH fan Hnllar»« tt\

the annual.

The annual is expected to

come out sometime in May,

and the date pictures to be

taken will be announced later.

The Outing Club

By JAQUIE TAYLOR

You will probably be seeing

some new t-shirts around

Outing Club is in the process of

fashioning a shirt for its

members.

The dub has had a rather

canoe trip October 3 and 4, on

the South Fork of New River —

Shatley Springs.

Officers were elected last

he's growing a beard? Has

anyone seen the outline of the

Lady Gillette razor that Eddie

TurowsW is carrying under his

coat? Does anyone know what

the heck is going on?

Well, let me let you in on the

news. It's almost Turkey Tip-

off time again, and this year

the grudge match of the decade

is being planned for half-time.

As most of you probably

remember, last year Eddie

Turowski promised to donate

his beard if the nursing

students raised $50 for the

Broughton fund which was last

year's project. So they did, and

he was de-bearded. This year,

the project for the Turkey Tip-

money will shave the other

one's beard at half-time of the

Turkey Tip-off game! The

game itself will be held on Nov.

28, the night before winter

quarter begins, at the

Morganton Rec Center.

Both Eddie and Dick are

already hustling money for

their cause, and plans are now

being made to get the student

and faculty teams together.

Whose beard would you like to

see donated to a worthy cause?

To donate money to Dick (he

says hell even take pennies),

see Butch Stilwell, campaign

manager. If you wish to help

out Eddie, give your green to

any of the following: Madonna

President; David Greenway as

Vice President; Tina Weaver

as Secretary-Treasurer; and

Jacquie Taylor as Public

Relations Person.

staff are: Lynn Fulbright,

editor-in-chief; Suzaima Rowe,

layout editor; David Green-

way, business manager; Debra

due to the unpredictable never too late," and those of

weather. Some members, you who enjoy camping,

however, have braved the hiking, back-packing, rock

forces of nature and as soon as climbing, or canoeing, plus lots

local high-school senior. And Meredith Bleyneat, or Corrine

this year, Dick and Eddie are Duncan.

The first meeting of the fund-raising project —

freshmen and sophomore Halloween candy.

WPCC. It includes any poetry, staff members are Sandra Their most recent outing was a Outing Club.
artwork, photography or cover Harrison, Sandra Willman,

design. Karen Carswell, Donna Tur-

AU entries must be related to ner, Brenda Poteat, Sherry C^vS^x-nfwv l^lnVk TV*m*7C
some aspect of the campus or Marlowe, Georgia Cabe, Dde OtlCUtC VilUIl 11CW»
to the people at WPCC. The Harris, David SneU, Mark

deadline for the contest is Stackpoole and Charlie Brown. The SCIENCE CLUB will further the interest in science.

1979. The purpose of the soft candy and gum for $1.00
meeting was to welcome the the week of October 22.
freshmen, and the sophomores Students may see any of the
did so by preparing a spaghetti MOA students or their advisor,
dinner Mrs. Simmons in E Budding.

We also elected new officers. The process will be used to help

see Helen Keller, G-128, or sultant.

Lynn Fulbright. Alex Huppe is the news Gwen Eller are the advisors. All students, new or old, are f^d win™ DuBois, secr<™"?- Examination
The annual staff will accept release director. The purpose of the club is to welcome. We decided to undertake a examination.
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Memories Of A

Woodstock Revisited!

^

Terry Spake And A Friend

Is I Have To Look At Another Chicken.

The WPCC Bog Monster Strikes Again
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thicken Pickin
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Wild Man Strikes Again

The Boys In The Band

Photos

By

Sherri

Marlowe

IPfc,

Good Food, Good Friends, Good Fun

Who's In The Net?
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Moretz Retires

Long-time Burke County

educator H. D. Moretz was

honored Thursday afternoon

by over a hundred of his

colleagues and staff at a , ',
reception in the cafeteria of

Western Piedmont Community

College. Moretz, who is dean of

the college, retires on Friday

after 30 years as a teacher and

administrator in Burke

County.
Dean of Curriculum Harold

Olsen presented Moretz with a

table saw and a marine dep-

thflnder, gifts from the college

staff. His chief hobbies are

woodworking and fishing.

College President Wilmon H.

Droze thanked Dean Moretz for «-' i

his valuable years of service to .

the college, and added that the »

institution is particularly «

grateful for the stability I
Moretz provided as interim

president. ■ '

Moretz joined the ad- *

ministrative staff of the college I

in 1965 after teaching science I
at Valdese High School and |
serving as principal in the

Salem Distriojr. At the college

Moretz has served as dean and

as the interim president.

The retiring dean of the

college does not anticipate

much leisure time in the next

several months. He took over

chairmanship of the currently

spotlighted Equalization and

Review Board of Burke

County, a Job that should keep

him well occupied until late

December. With that chair

manship, and work with the

Chamber of Commerce,

Rotary, the First Presbyterian

Church, his home in the Salem n M .~
community and an increasing "• "• ™>relz
number of grandchildren from

Halifax County to San Diego,

California, Moretz doesn't plan instructor of chemistry and

Student Of Interest—

Buddy Rhodes

By Donna Walker

Buddy Rhodes says his main

goal in life is to be named

"Song Writer of the Year."

Buddy, a student at WPCC, is

a member and manager of a

six man country-rock band and

is taking Business Ad

ministration to help with the

managing of the group.

The group has 2 albums and 5

singles out. The albums titles

are "America 1", and "Johnny

Short and The Country

Travelers live at Tri-County

Country Music Bar." Their

third album will be on the

market for distribution before

Christmas, Buddy is the co-

writer of the title song

"Timmy's Christmas Wish." It

was written by Buddy and

another band member; Johnny

Short. Buddy has written

8th Annual Intercollegiate

Canoe Races

approximately 35 songs.

He has been musically in

clined ever since he was a

young child. He started singing

when he was 4 years old in his

home church in Kannapolis.

Buddy plays the bass guitar

and the five stringed banjo,

and sings back up harmony.

The band plays 3 nights a

week at the Tri-County Night

Club located on highway 18

between Morganton and
Shelby. The group plays at

different locations and are

available for concerts. They

plan to do more traveling in the

future.

Some of Buddy's other in

terests are playing golf,

fishing, and flying. He belongs

to the flying club at WPCC. His

favorite male and female

vocalists are Johnny Paycheck

and Barbara Mandrell.

New Art

Images

By JACQUIE TAYLOR

Oct. 6, 1979

Catawba River, Morganton,

N.C.

Sponsored by Western

Piedmont Community College

the 8th Annual Southeastern

The results of those races are

as follows:

Georgia State University—

280

Appalachian State

University—244

10th Dennis Brockland,

Chuck Brown of WPCC

(present) 20:47

WILDWATER RESULTS —

C-2 Mixed Intercollegiate

6th—Karen Berry of ASU

to end his busy career.

After retirement MoreU may

math.

H. D. Moretz resides with his

also work as an educational wife Louise and her mother in

consultant and as a part-time Salem.

were held. The Outing Club is

the designee for seeing that all

of the "Water Work" is set up

properly. This is all done under

the supervision of Mr. Bob

Benner and the volunteer help
of the students from his

canoeing classes.

For Those Who May Be

Interested:
There will be a management

seminar held in Asheville by

the Asheville Chapter of

SCORE (Service Coprs of

Retired Executives) on Oct. 24,

1979. The aim of thos con-

ferenced is to belpo business

owners increase their profits

while providing greater

satisfaction of their customers,

and to inform the potential

boss, while at the same time

pointing out some of the pitfalls

in owning andoperatingf a

business. Far more in

formation, contact Georgia

Cabe or Jane Jeffery in E-103. you are interested, contact

Goergia Cabe or Jane Jeffery

• ion E-103.

William and Mary—214

Western Carolina Univer

sity-84

Western Piedmont Com

munity College—38

University of South

Carolina—31

Furman—29

Georgia Tech—15

Individual results that follow

are those of present students

and former students of WPCC

WILDWATER RESULTS C-l

INTERCOLLEGIATE

1st—David Benner of ASU

(former) 19:28

19th—David Greenway of

WPCC (present) 25:42

WILDWATER RESULTS C-l

Womens Intercollegiate

2nd—Karen Berry of ASU

(former) 23:29

WILDWATER RESULTS C-2

Intercollegiate

1st—David Benner, Homer

Beck (ASU) (former) 18:09

tercollegiate

1st David Benner of ASU

(former) 272 points

12th—Dennis Brockland of

WPCC (present) 511 points

Slalom Results—C-2 In

tercollegiate

9th David Greenway, Mike

Lehn of WPCC (present) 439

points

10th Dennis Brockland,

Danny Haas of WPCC

(present) 493 points

SLALOM—C-2 Mixed In

tercollegiate

2nd—David Benner, Karen

Berry of ASU (former) 306

points

SLALOM RESULTS-C-0

Womens Intercollegiate

1st—Karen Berry, Pam
Brown of ASU (former) 377

points

Converse College, in Spar-

tanburg, SC will hold a sym

posium entitled "The Middle

East: Implications for

American Foreign Policy"

October 26 and 27. Bernard

Kalb, of CBS news, will be the

featured speaker for thois

biannual PROBE event. The

public is invited to attend all

events and admission is free. If

There is a Bible study group

that meets weekly here at

WPCC in Roon E102 at 1:00 on

Wednesdays. The current

study is the Gospel of John,. All

interested persons are

welcome, regardless of-

demoninational perference.

The text is any version of the

Bible.

Volley Ball
After three games, the men

have lost to Crestline, won

against Dana and won a forfeit

from Romarco for 2 and 1 early

in the season.

The women have played

tough but are 0 for 3. Losses

went to Pleasant View, Gaston

and Friendship. If you want to

see these jumping, ball

bouncing bopping folk just

come to the Rec Center.

Western Piedmont can now

boast another fine instructor in

the area of art. Raymond

Goodfellow, who recently

moved from Chattanooga,

Tennessee, presently instructs

his Master of Fine Art from

East Tennessee State

University and Bachelor of

Arts from University of Ten

nessee at Chattanooga. His

experience includes positions

as teaching assistant during

graduate and undergraduate

studies as well as the assistant

to the gallery curator at UT-

Chattanooga.

Through invitations,

Goodfellow has exhibited his

works in the Chiaha Seventh

Annual Southeastern Com

petition (Painting; the

Mockingbird Literary

Magazine Competition, where

he won first award in print;

Dalton (Ga) Art Guild, merit

award (drawing) with a

recommendation for purchase

painting; 22nd Delta Annual at

Arkansas Arts Center in Little

Rock, this year. Among his

many other accomplishments,

he exhibited his work at a show

titled American Painters in

Paris in Paris, France in 1976.

His interests include painting,

drawing and printmaking. If

you've been waiting to take

some excellent art courses at

Piedmont, now is your chance.

All Pro" Team Of Pro Football
By Rodney Mace

Sports Editor

There have been many "all

time" teams chosen, so I

decided to voice my opinion on

the subject. Many of you will

look at my list and say that you
know many better players. I'll

admit that there are many

players that deserve to be

chosen, but there are only 22

spaces available. I picked the

ones I thought were best, and I

feel that this list will not

disappoint most coaches or

true fans.

OFFENSE

Quarter back - Johnny Unitas

R.B. - O. J. Simpson

Fullback - Jim Brown, Jim

Taylor (tie)

Wide Receivers - Charlie

Taylor, Lance Alworth

Tight end - Ron Kramer

Offensive Tackles - Lou Creek-

mur, Forrest Gregg

Guards - Jerry Kramer, Gale

Gillingham

Center - Mick Tingleoff

DEFENSE

Ends - Gino Marchetti, Willie

Davis

Tackles - Bob lily, Alan Page

Line backers - Chuck Howley,

Dick Butkus, Wayne Walker

Defensive backfield - Lem

Barney, Mel Renfro, Yale

Lary, Dick 'Night Train' Lane

Do you agree or disagree

with my selections? Let me

know. Drop a letter or card in

my box in Helen Keller's office,

(G-126) and I will get back to

you in the next issue. Be sure to

tell me why you disagree, and

who you think should be added.

The people behind the Pioneer Teresa Sprouse

Press are: Slade Ogletree

Editor — Georgia Cabe Valarie Harris

Assistant editor — Donna Linda Bolick

Walker Deb Cramer

Director of Photography —

John Cramer

Sports Editor — Rod Mace

Entertainment Editor —

Karen Fulbright

Clubs Editor — Butch

Stillwell

Features — Charie Greeson

Rich Harkness

Jacquie Taylor

Photographers — David

Eades

Sherry Marlowe

Faculty Advisor — Jane Jef

fery

Staff Advisor — Joe Brannon

Coordinator of News Releases

— Alex Huppe
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-WPCC Poetry

Life In Christ

By TERESA SPROUSE

Sometimes I wonder why life

still goes on,

life, itself, is a puzzle.

A maze, it is —

Only not to Him who created it.

And yet, life still goes on.

Senational

Senators Selected

Someday as foretold in the

bible

life on earth will cease to be.

Only life to those who are born

again,

No life except in Christ.

Without Him, life is not

Without Him, peace is not.

Still yet, without Him, we are

not.

Autumn Sunset

The flaming jewels of autumn leaves,

stand And shadows it intricately

on every tree against the land. weaves.

Behind, a sunset casts its glow, All is quiet from where I stand,
Gleaming on the trees below. As twilight quietlys ettles o'er

The wind blows gently on the the land.

The Cheer Giver

Always, always, somewhere,

someone sits with the other

one

and suffers through empathy

— helpless to heal.

Warding off worry which

weighs upon the mind

knotting the nerves that wind

around the

eternal questions-

Feeling hostility against

human frailty

and grappling with the

unknown, hour

after sleepless hour-

Pushing oneself through the

motions,

trying to appear "normal" to

the uninvol ved —

Making one's mind move the

body through the

familiar routine —

Trying to encourage while

reality wrestles against

every effort-

Stretching the thread of hope

through one more

long day and night-

Struggling to offer enthusiasm

for life when

the symptoms negate even the

semblance of relief—

Somewhere, someone sits with

the other one — helpless to

heal.

Mavis E. Burnette

April 23, 1978

By THE BIC BANDIT

With over 1500 students at

Western Piedmont this fall,

there must be some way for

concerns, feelings, ideas about

the College to be expressed

and, even moreso, acted upon

in the best interest of the

student body. Enter Student

.■'. Senate.
,• According to the Student

/ 11 Association Constitution for
■■■.-■• _:/ WPCC, there shall be one

senator for every one hundred

I curriculum students. This

1 representative body is the

channel for the student boiee,

"to provide the means whereby

members of the student body

may effectively express

themselves on, problems of the

College which directly affect

their social, economic,

physical, intellectual, and

spiritual welfare", (from the

1 Constitution).
The students are Western

Piedmont. Being a senator is

1 an honor, because it affords a

person the opportunity to serve

fellow students and, therefore,

the College. It is an honor with

^^^^^^^^ much responsibility, for
Conscientious Students Go To The SGA Polls senators are charged with

advancing the welfare of all

students — day and evening,

a. -t - n «— full and part-time, any
Student Paper curriculum.

On October 2 and 3, fifteen

This newspaper is written This is OUR newspaper. Please new senators were elected J>y

exact). Those senators who

will be representing

sophomore students (those

students having completed 45

credit hours) are David

Greenway, a liberal arts major

from Morganton; Charlotte

Morris, a mental health major

from Valdese; and James

Kelly, a pre-engineering

student from Old Fort. Fresh

men senators are Vicki

Causby, a liberal arts student
from Glen Alpine; David

Connor, a Morganton liberal

arts major; Virgil Davis, an

industrial engineering student

from Drexel; husband-wife

team David and Sonia Eades,

police science and corrections

majors from Hudson; Richard

Harkness, a pre-journalism

major from Hickory; Rodney

Mace, a police science major

from Marion; George Ware, a

pre-social work student from

Morganton; Robin Kessler, a

nursing student from Valdese;

Brenda Self, a liberal arts

major from Morganton; Donna

Duncan, a liberal arts major

from Morganton; and Tom

Winkler, a pre-pharmacy

major from Hickory.

Regardless of geographical

location or curriculum

program, these senators

represent all WPCC students.

Speak your mind to them.

Encourage them. Western

the benefit of students. In no we can best serve you.

way is this paper intended to

reflect the views, opinions, or

tastes of the administration.

We the staff of The Pioneer

Press are open to any feedback

in any form from any student.

body who voted (263 to be your action and theirs.

—To Be Or Not To Be?

By BUTCH STILLWELL

Look around you. What do

you see? People smiling,

working hard to accomplish an

important task that no one else

wishes to tackle? Or people

sitting and talking about, "We

just don't have the time"? Just
for one short minute, I want

each of one of the students, the

faculty, and the staff to think of

the many events that you could

participate in daily.

The first thing most people

work it into my schedule, I

wouldn't mind helping at all;

but I'm so busy." I agree;

who's not busy in this day and

time? But that's no excuse. I,

too, used to say the same thing.

Let me give you some per

sonal examples of people who

fit the role mdoel I have been

talking about. For example,
there is one particular staff

member on campus who works

in housekeeping. Her

tremendous effort goes into

brightening the student's day.

She kids you until you smile

Marion Audio Video

LOWEST
Prices On Stereo Components in Western North Carolina

M SCOTT.
TheName to listen to..

Sanyo

3> HITACHI

right." Another person, a

fellow student, works second

shift, comes to school full time,

and is a club president who

works hard at being actively

involved in club events.

Another student is actively

involved in the Mental Health

Dub, Phi Theta Kappa, SGA,
and other school activities. She

has one child in daycare, whom

she picks up at 6:00 p.m. daily,

and goes home to an evening of
study to maintain a certain

GPA.

Another person who has

made the decision to "be" is a
faculty member. In trying to
boost the student's morale and
get him interested in English,

she always has a joke on hand,
especially at times when you

really need it. After 10 years at
WPCC, you would think she

would get tired of going beyond
the call of duty — but not her!

So, you see, once you gel

started, it is so easy to do more
than just sit in a classroom.

Then you can look back or

Students At The Polls

Is There Life After Dark?

Teresa Sprouse

Most businesses operate on

more than one shift. The ad

ministrators of Western

Piedmont captured this idea

evening program would like to

direct students' attention to the

services available to them. For

instance, most people may not

be aware of the fact that at

least one counselor is ac-

foods to the vending machines.

Evening picnics and in

tramural sports are also a

great possibility in the future.

Dr. Chapman asks that
« ■ ■■- .mliu lhair riAftH* find

CDPIONEER
BURHOE SPEAKERS

then say, "I'm not as busy as I programs. An estimate of 17-22 and the
thought I was." You will look E"^, of wp.s students come staffed until 8:00. vantages that the day students
forward to what's coming up during me evenings. Most of Administrators are presently nave.

vening students in such areastalking about is - sn- ,

THUSIASM!!!!! "To be or not ^ convenience." as operating the cafeteria tor a I

to be? That is the question." Dr Chapman, director of the hot meal instead of limiting reality.
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Student Opinionaire
rwmo th» fall registration hundred) students responded,
oSzllZ'3S2Z -d -fought you might be
was distributed. Five hundred interested ulading out how
and eighty (out of fifteen your fellow students feel.

HOWTO
GET BETTER MILEAGE

FROMYOUR CAR...

Obey the 55 mph speed limit.

Id you like to i

tly spending approx. $280)

I ;l> football

lliyb.ll (coed) 2 I Si t

() 71

11 track <

55 track

In "C" Building,

M pool

IfcQ football

177 pintail

Ich la currently a 510,000 project (costing the

>), : prefer:

in 1*1 *

.ual design (9 X 12, 200 pages)
k (8 X 10, 160 pag

dida, 48 pag

lte> in any fo:

»« 833 cai

J»» 193 dl
lot 103 f°l

IU *
IK

2oS

•.» 241 -ovlea

}k% l«Ml caapus wide pit
2lt \2k lectures/speakers, areas of Interest (please specify)

tX SO national affalra 17* 9J_ supernatural - UTO'a, etc.

I7j 96 arca 9* 5* social issues

19» 113 natureMldllfe 7* »l politics

81 expanded bookato vice aerchandlalng

Keep your engine tuned.

Avoid hot rod starts.

Drive at a steady pace.

« 4:30 p.a.)

after 4:30 p.a.)

Although SGA f

For a free booklet with more easy tips on saving energy
and money, write "Energy," Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.
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